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Kika de la Garza
WASHINGTON, D. C.
91-164
Again this year I have introduced a bill to amend
the section of the Immigration and Nationality Act which provides that applicants for natu-
ralization must be able to speak, understand, read and write the English language. The pre-
sent law provides an exemption from these requirements, and my bill simply updates this pro-
vision by stating that age and residence requirements for exemption shall be computed as of
January 5, 1965, rather than as of December 24, 1952. In short, my bill proposes only to
continue an existing congressional policy which has become largely ineffective with the pas-
sage of time.
In South Texas we have many residents worthy of citizenship who have been
unable to realize their dream of becoming citizens because of their inability to satisfy the
outdated English language requirements. Many of them were not eligible for the English lan-
guage exemption in 1952, either because they lacked a year or more of residence or were one
or more years under the age of 50. For many years they have been good citizens in fact, if
not in name. Most of them have successfully raised and educated children who have served
this country well in agriculture, industry, the professions, and the armed forces. Some of
their sons have given their lives for the United states on foreign battlefields •. It is not
right that these older people should be denied the privilege of citizenship because, in the
tWilight of lives filled with sacrifice, they have been unable to manage the intricaces of
the English language. I will press for action on my bill and I hope it will be approved this
year. Last year I was successful in getting this bill through the House. The Senate did
not act.
* * * * * *
FOR WEST POINT ASPIRANTS The U. S. Military Academy informs me that
it has available movies, slides, and film strips on cadet life for loan to schools. These
visual presentations will give candidates or prospective candidates for the Academy a good
idea of the day-to-day activities at West Point. They portray the curriculum as one contain-
ing the essentials of a broad general education and the elements of what is primarily an
engineering science program, but with somewhat greater emphasis on the humanities and social
sciences than is usually found in engineering science programs at other colleges. School
Officials may address requests for the loan of the visual aids to the Director of Admissions
U. S. Military Academy, West Point, N. Y. 10996.
* * * * * *
RESPECT FOR NATIONAL ANTHEM During the past year Americans have witnes-
sed a number of examples of abuses of "The Star-Spangled Banner," some of them, I regret to
say, on national television programs. In my opinion abuse of our national anthem is as un-
worthy, as deserving of punishment, as abuse of our flag. I have therefore introduced in
the House a bill to provide for one and only one Official version of the national
anthem, and to impose criminal sanctions in a case when other than the official version is
rendered. The bill also gives attention to questions regarding the volume and tempo at
which the national anthem sh~uld be rendered, as well as to the problem of prOViding a har-
monic accompaniment and band or orchestral arrangements.
Love of country, as shown by respect for the stars and Stripes and "The
Star-spangled Banner," is a worthy sentiment and should be encouraged, especially among our
young people seeking to find their way through a difficult time. These symbols of our na-
tion the flag and the national anthem must be accorded a high place of honor and
safeguarded against those few who would mistreat them.
* * * * * *
GOOD SENDOFF When outgOing President Lyndon B. Johnson arrived at Andrews
Air Force Base in the afternoon of Inauguration Day for his flight back home ·to Texas, he
was greeted by a crowd of several thousand well-wishers. The crowd was composed of old
friends, many of them from Texas, and they gave the ex- (by a few hours) President, a send-
off that must have warmed his heart. For a few minutes he walked among them shaking hands.
Then the first man born and raised in Texas ever to serve as President of the United States
mounted the steps of Air Force One and disappeared inside. The moving scene marked the end
of an historic era in our nation and as that beautiful jet was airborne and could be seen
taking a last swing around the City of Washington, I was reminded of a legend about a great
explorer who came to the Southwest and one of his man asked - "Will anyone know we came here
and what we did?" The great explorer said - "history will take care of what we did for
us let it suffice that it be known we passed this way". So with his sword he inscribed his
name upon a rock - with the ~·lOrds ''paso por aqui" and so might it be said if Lyndon
Baines Johnson - we leave to history what he did - for now we merely say - Lyndon Baines
Johnson - ''paso por aqui".
*******
INAUGURAL VISITORS Many South Texans came to town for the inauguration
~f Richard M. Nixon as the 37th President of the United States. Rain threatened on the mo-
~c~~~us day but held off until nightfall. The temperature stood ata chilly 20 degrees, but
there was no coldness in the reception given the new President as he pledged to York for the
cause of peace and to "go forward together at home" and "with all mankind".
My office really looked like South Texas. We made ita real party, serving
all comers with sandWiches and refreshments, and had the pleasure of introducing a good many
f0lks from home who had never known one another until they came together in their Washington
office of the 15th Congressional District. The Visitors, who were welcome indeed,· included:
Mrs. Raul Garcia, Mrs. and Mrs. Othal Brand, and Mrs. Betty Ann Sharp Echols with her party
of 7 of McAllen, the latter now living in Fairfax, Va., Dr. and Mrs. :Jar.: Carter and Mr. &
and Mrs. Jim Matz of Harlingen, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Robert C. Bacon of Brownsville, Mrs.
Cynthia C. Patton of Kingsville, and Mr. and Mrs. James R. Murphy, she formerly of Edinburg,
now living in New Carrolton, Md. I was able to provide tickets for all to the inauguration.
* * * * * *
VISITORS FROM HOME Among visitors to the office prior to the Inaugura-
tion were Dr. Harold R. Dooley of Edinburg and Mr. James T. Om of Brownsville.
# # # # #
